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1. ACCESS OF WOl'Ш;N ТО EDUCATION (item 4 of the agenda) (continued): 

(Ь) Note transmitting the draft report of the Special Rapporteur on discriminat1on 
1n the field of educat1on, prepared for the eighth вession of the Sub-Ccmimission 
on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Мinorities (Е/СN,б/277, 
E/CN,4/Sub.2/L.92 and Addenda thereto) (continued) 

Мiss S..4.LAS (United Nations Educational, Soientific and Cultural 

Organization) said that in 1954 and 1955 the United Nat1ons Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) had assisted the Special Rapporteur 

financially and technically in the preparation of his draft report on discrimina

tion 1n education. At the forthcoming sesaion of the Executive Board of UNESCO 

in April, the Director General would submit proposals tor meeting the Sub

Connnission•s resolution requesting comments on the Report. 

Speaking at the invitation of the CНAIRМAN, Мiss ROBB (International 

Federation of Univers1ty Women) stressed the special cancern of the Internat1onal 

Federation of University Women for the accesa of women to education. It had 

for many years been doing much to promote research Ъу women in many f1elds of 

. study, and to encourage women graduates to put their university training to 

practical use in puЫic service in their national communities, 

Commenting on the draft report on discriminat!on in the field of education 

(E/CN.4/Sub .• 2/L,92), she said that her organization recogn1zed the possiЫe 

usefulnes•s of ·such distinctions as that between 11active" and 11static11 discr1mina

tion but fully shared the Special Rapporteur's feeling that the difference might 

Qften Ъе academic. Her organization appreciated the difficнlties confronting 

а United Nations rapporteur in his c~oice of sources when studying а controversial 

subject; but, while agree1ng that what were referred to as 11national practical 

measures" to elinunate discriminat1on were on the whole reasonaЫe, her organi

zation was rather more doubtful about the suggestion cancerning an 1nternational 

covenant and fund. 

With regard to the section of t~e report specifically applying to 

d!scrimination against women in the field of education (paragraphs 139 to 148) 

and the SUIIUТJary of the work of the Co:m:mission in that field (paragraphs 292 to 

301) she wished to make the following points. Firstly, the difficulty described 

Ьу the Rapporteur in arriving at а working definition of 11 elemвntary11 , 11 secondary•1 

and 11higher1
; education for the purposes of his study (paragrapl1s 53 and 54) 
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bore out а point often made Ъу the Federation, namely, the need for agreement 

on the meQning of common educational terms and the estaЫishment of some 

equivalence of degrees. Secondly, the Special Rapporteur, in common with the 

authors of UNESCO's·annual reports to the Conunission, had found that girls were 

actually less hampэred Ьу legislntive disorim1nation than Ъу the weight of 

tradition and lack of opportunities for emp;loyment. Thirdly, there should Ье 

equal access for girls and women to all types of education at all levels whatever 

special fields of study m1ght Ье chosen. Fourthly, costs as well as aocess were 

listed in the report among the major aspects of discrimination in edueation. F& 

e:xample а government might provide access for all boys and girls to sec~ndary 

education but budgetary provisions might Ье smaller for girlst schools 1n terms 

of teachers' salaries, buildings, equipment etc. \fuere State bursaries or 

soc1al security were provided for students, they might Ье smaller or less 

cemprehensive for girls. Fifthly, the Federation was particul~rly concerned 

at the prevalent conditions governing the employment of wom.en teacha:rs. There 

was а world-wide shortage of teacherв, but women, who were to Ье found in large 

numbers in the elementary and lower-paid grades in nearly all educational systems, 

frequently suffered not only from salary discriminations Ъut were also at а· 

disadvantage as regards the canditions applicaЫe to promotion, pension funds 

and pensiQnaЫe age etc. and were sometimes subject to а marriage bar. La.stly, 

the high pcrcentage increases in girls' educati~n in Тrust and Non-Self~Governing 

Territories and other economically under-developed areas sometimes tended to 

distract attention from the smnllness of the original figure; the eduoated 

world continued to Ье surrounded Ьу а vast sea of illiteracy composed to а largo 

degree of women, and that factor obviously had wide soc1al implicat1ons for 

the future. 

In conclusion she quoted а report submitted in 1953 to the General Assembl:y 

on higher education in Africa, which stated that while women and girls ~ere 

uneducated little progress could Ь0 mde, for it was necessary to ensure that the 

resources in raising each generation а further stage should have а ownulative 

effect. And this could not Ье achieved without the education of women. 
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Speaking ut the invi tation of the Chairmun, r1rs. SCI-ШIIYГ (International 

Federation of Christian Trade Unions) said tha.t the eliшination of discrimina.tory 

methods and the securing of equal rights for all women throughout the world was 

of the greatest importance, The Internaticnal Federation of Christian Trade 

Unions (IFCТU) wished in that connexion to urge on the Comrnission its opinion 

that existing discriminatory measures could not Ье abolished effectively unless 

the following stops were taken: 

First, that all States should ratify the Covenants on Hwnan Rights; 

Secondly, that they should endeavour to adapt their national legislation to 

the provisions of the Covena-~te; 

Тhirdly, that they should provide for severe punishшent of any infraction 

Of such legislation; 

Fourthly, that provision should Ье mnde for the right of appeal to an 

appropriate body of the United Nutions in instances where national legislation 

proved inadequate. 

IFCТU would request that earnest consideration Ье given to the above measures 

as а means of protecting women through~ut the world against discriminatory 

measures of all kinds. 

Speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, Мiss C.AJ.'\fi'OAМOR (International 

Alliance of Women) said that her organization, ex:pressing the desires of the 

numerous delegations assemЫed at its Congress held at Colombo in 1955 o.nd 

o.ttended Ьу а large nuшber of Asian representatives, wished to stress that many 

fundamental social requirements could not Ье met if the education of women were 

not further extended. 

Her organization could not approve the attitude of certain United Nations 

specialized agencies which, when organizing courses on fundamental social needs 

an.d pr0Ыems 1 hud often failed to include an equitGЬle proportion of women among 

the participants. 

It requested that UNESCO Ье recomrnended: 

First, when preparing projects for tho education of any specific national 

population, to ensure that suitaЫy qualified women Ье included from the outset in 

any teams estaЫished; 

Secondly, to urge member States to ensure that primary educational syllabuses 

should Ье the same for boys and girls and that girls should have access on the 

sam.e basis as boys to all types of secondary, technicnl and vocational education; 
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Thirdly, to devote more attention to the education of girls in Asia, Africa 

and in Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories. The existing situation, in 

which men were educated, while women were deprived of education, constituted а 

barrier to all progress. 

Мrs. SANCНEZ de URDANETA (Venezuela) said that in order to meet existing 

needs in Venezuela а new and progressive Education Act had recently been intro

duced, which provided for а large-scale increase in educational opportunities 

throughout the country and in particular assisted economically handicapped 

sectors of the community to acquire educational qualifications. 

The new Act enaЫed persons over 18 years of age to sit for а certificate of 

elementary education without previously qualifying Ьу undergoing а regular period 

of school attendance. It provided for the creation of special workers' centres 

giving elementary education and occupational training. The Act further made it 

compulsory for adequate land to Ье set aside for schools and playgrounds in 

proportion to the school population. Special measures had been taken to set up 

centres for workers over 14 years of age, in which four years of elementary 

education or two years of occupational training were provided. 

Secondary education had been divided into two stages: three years of 

general instruction and two years of preparation for the school leaving 

certificate (Bachillerato), which latter included two main divisions - science 

and arts. It was expected that the new syllabus would result in а steady increaвe 

in the number of pupils attending school. The Education Act also provided 

facilities for persons over 25, already in possession of а certificate of 

elementary education, to obtain а school leaving certificate without having 

previously attended secondary school. Evening classes were also being greatly 

extended. Many subjects including commerce, art, social work and domestic 

science could also Ье studied at technical institutes and colleges, at which 

women had enrolled in much greater proportions than men. 

А number of significant examples might Ье quoted of the numbers of women 

in employment in Venezuela: wcmen formed 80% of elementary school teachers and 

48% of the employees of the Мinistry of Education. Some 133,000 women held 

Federal certificates of matriculation and about 166,000 held matriculation 

certificates granted Ьу other authorities. 
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As regards educational discrimina~ion, the Venezuelan Constitution 

guaranteed men and wamen equal right of access to education, to trades and 

professions and to all other fields of activity. 

Мrs. IEFAUCНEUX (Fran(')e) said she had been greatly interested Ьу the. 

statements of the representatives of the non-governrnental organizations, 

particularly the statement Ьу the r~presentative of the International Federation 

Of University vlomen, who had been good enough to provide the Commission with 

various data concerning the access of women to higher education. That question, 

it would Ье remembered, was one to which the Commission at its ninth session 

Ьаd decided to devote а more thorough study at its tenth вввsiоn as а logical 

seQuel to -its studies on the access of women to primary and secondary education; 

that being so, she wondered why no report on the subject was before the 

Commission. In the circumstances, it might perhaps Ье well to recommend the 

Economic and Social Council to ask the Secretary-General to undertake suoh а 

s~udy. 

Мrs. GRINBERG-VINAVER, Secretary to the Commission, referred the 

CФmm.ission to the statement made at the preceding meeting concerning the 

progranпne of work of UNESCO, with special reference to studies on the access 

of women to higher education. 

Miss SA.LAS (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization) said that data on the question would Ье included in UNESCO's 

report for 1958. She pointed out that UNESCO in proposing to take up the 

вubject in its report had in mind the fact that the Commission оп the Status 

of Women had brought it up on several occasions. 

Мrs. НАНN (United States of .America) submitted that the material 

contained in paragraphs 139-148 of the Special Rapporteur 1s report seemed 

inadequate. М:r. Ammoun's report would Ье considered an inclusive study of the 

subject of discrimination in education, whereas the absence of adequate informэ.

tion on restrictions on women 1 s education would provide an incomplete picture of 

the situation. 

She accordingly hoped that the Secretary-General would prepare an analytioal 

summary of additional information on discrimination against women and girls tor 
the Special Rapporteur's use. Such а summary should draw on the Conunission1s 

past documentati~n as well as the country reports and other sources used Ьу 

Мr. A:mmoun. Тhе summary should also Ье useful to the Comшission and might Ье 
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examined Ьу it at its subsequent session in an evaluation of remaining limitations 

on the access of women to education. 

1.Jhile the Commission was considering the report of the eighth session of the 

Sub-Conпnission (E/CN.4/721), attention should Ье drawn to its decision to initiate 

two additional studies in the field of discrimination, one relating to religious 

rights and practices and another relating to political rights. The first was to 

Ье begun in 1956 and the second in 1957. А Special Rapporteur had been appointed 

for each, 

Documentaticn prepared for the Commission contained а consideraЫe amcunt of 

material that should Ье useful to the Sub-Ccmmission 1 s two Rapporteurs, and she 

assumed that steps were being taken to ·ьring it to their attenticn. For instance, 

in document E/CN.6/158 and Addenda, concerning the access of women to puЫic 

office, infOrmation was availaЫe on the eligibility of wonien to religious 

positions in the civil services of governments, and document Е/СN.б/157 and 

Addenda, concerning civil liberties, contained infornш.tion on religious law. 

On political rights, there i..ras а wealth of materio.l prepu.red Ьу the United 

Nations Secretariat as well as UNESCO for the Commission ~nd the General AssemЬly, 

Nrs. СНU {China) said that in her country there was no discrimination 

whatsoever against women in the field ~f education. А co-educational system of 

education, extending from the kindergarten to the university, was in force and 

remarkaЫe increases had been achieved in the attendance of girls at all levels 

of schools. 

Taking Taiwan Province as an example, she would give some figures showing 

increases in school attendance over the previous nine years. In elementary 

educati&n attendance of girls had gone up from 337,997 in 1946 to 504,144 in 

1954, and the number of women teachers at elementary schools had increased from 

4,905 tO 8,877. In secondary education the. number of girl pupils had increased 

from 2&,120 in 1946 to 53,500 in 1954 and w6men teachers had gone up from 902 to 

2,220. In higher education the number of girl students had increased fr(:)!11 54 

in 1946 to 2,004 in 1954 and that of women professors from 361 in 1946 to 631 in 

1956. Those increases were lurgely due to the successful achievement of. the 

land reform progrQ.lm~e which had resulted in а grent im~rovement of the economic 

condition of the rural population, and to the greater· part played Ьу women in 

local government. Nevertheless much re:m.ained to Ье done, particula.rly in 
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secondary education, to encourage and assist girls to go on to secondary and 

higher schools. At present, girl students were still far outnumbered Ьу boys. 

For 1nstance, only 54,447 girls attended secondary schools in 1954, as compared 

to 1·з1,125 boys. In order to open the higher positia11s in the various walks or 
lite to women, and to enaыe·women to take n more active part 1n рuЫ1с affairs, 

а tar greater number of highly educated women were needed. 

Тhе CНAIRМAN drew attention to the fact that the Special Rapporteur 

had asked for cormnents on his report to Ье incorporated in the Commission's 

report. 

Further discussion of item 4 was adjourned. 

2. SТAТUS OF WOМEN Пr PRIVATE LAW (item 9 of the agenda} (E/CN.6/185/Add.15, 
E/CN.6/208/Add.3) 

The CНAIRМAN invited the Secretary to introduce item 9 of the agenda: 

status of women in private law. 

Мrs. GRINВERG-VINAVER, Secretary to the Co:mmission, said that the 

Conunission had two documents before it relating to item 9 of the agenda. First, 

the Secretariat•s supplementary report on family law (E/CN.6/185/Add.15), based on 

replies to Part III of the Questionnaire on the Legal Statцs and Treatment of 

· Women recei ved from the Governments of Наi ti, Mexico, Nicaragua and -the Soviet 

Union. The second document (E/CN.6/208/Add.З) was а suppleme~tary report Ьу 

the Secretary-General on property rights of women comprising further replies to 

part II of the Questionnaire, received from the Governments of Egypt, France, 

Haiti, Mexico, Poland, the Soviet Union and Turkey. 

Y.1rs. LEFAUCНEUX (France) did not propose to repeat the statement she 

had made at the ninth session on the status of women in private law, but wished to 

re1terate that the subject comprised а number· of proЫems of capital importance, 

towards the solution of which little progress had so far been made. outstand1ng 

among them was the proЫem of equality of rights of the husband and wife in 

respect of the children. There was one particular aspect of that proЫem whioh 

~as of the utmost importance to women, especially in countries where they did not 

yet enjoy complete equality 1n that respect, namely: the custody of children under 

Qge where the mother was left а widow. In many countries, the only way in which 
the wornan aP,uld maintain contact with her children was Ьу taking them to live with 

'< 
her in the family of her deceased husband. Thus she was faced with the dilemma 
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of either giving up her children if she wished to reш.ake her life, or cleaving to 

her children and subordinating all her own interests to theirs. It wo.s an 

extremely serious proЫem, and the Commission ought to treat it more seriously. 

With reg<ll'd to the question of property •rights of women 1 she ,.auld Ье glad if 

the Secretariat could undertake а study on taxation as it affected married 

women's employment. In :rnany countries the ta:xntion system included а progressive 

surtax which, as the Wife 1 в earnings were added to the husband's, could involve 

а burden of taxation out of proportion to the wife 1 s contribution to the family 

budget. It was interesting to note that one country, Belgiurn.1 where the taxa.tion 

laws had hitherto suffered from that defect, had recently amended them. 

Such а study would Ье of interest to women 1 s associations,and would еnаЫе 

the Commission to study а question which was important although it clearly 

concerned only а section of working women, 

Иrs. НА.Нl.'J (Uni ted States of .America) expressed her delegaticn I s 

appreciati~11 of the excellent documentation the Secreto.ry-General ho.d prepo.red 

on item 9 of ~he agenda. For the first time, infor:rnation had been made availaЫe 

to the Commission on the legal status of women 1 under fro11ily o.nd property law, in 

а number of countries which had not been covered in the original su.rvey. The fact 

that different countries were at different stages of development :rn.ade the status 

of women in private lo.w extremely difficult for the Commission to deal with. 

Even in econoшico.lly developed countries, changes in the law came a.bout gradually, 

and often lc1gged behind de facto improveшents. Under the eo.rly coп1.mon law 

brought Ьу the first settlers to the United States of A.merica the basic principle 

of family life had been said to Ье: 11 husband and wife are one, and that one is 

he11 • Мarriage had then suspended wo:rnnn 1 s separnte existence, or integrated it 

with that of her husbo.nd in such о. way as to give him control over her person, 

her property, her children and her earnings. Those days were long since past, 

and today women retained their individuality, both during :rnarriage and on its 

dissolution. 

One of the subjects of continuing interest to the Commission was the rights 

Of the mother in respect of her children. The paramount right of the father to 

dictate and control the life of his minor child had virtually disappeared from 

United States law. Equality of parental rights had been recognized Ьу the State 

of Кansc.s as early as 1859. Иоэt States lmd ndopted statutory amendments gi ving 
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mother and father joint and equal rights over their children. А series of lc1ws 

equGlizing women 1 s status in the matter had been adopted tcfr.7ards the end of the 

nineteenth century, and thut progressive trend had been hastened Ьу the grant of 

suffr~ge to women. In the same way, the powers of а father to appoint а guardian 

over his child Ьу testmnent had been greatly limited. 

The replies nю.de Ьу the United States GoverШ11ent to the United No.tions 

~uestionnaires in 1950 and 1952 showed that in her country women were well on 

the way to full partne:rship with men in marriage, guardianship of children and all 
relationships. 

Certain legal distinctions existed in the United States of .America which were 

not discriminatory against women, but which contributed to the unity and well

being of the family. Some twenty States, for exo.mple, allowed the Wife to sue for 

diV'tlrce on the grounds of the husband 1 s wilful failure to support. In all but 

sixteen States, а husband having а separate title_to the family hnme could not 

make а v~lid conveyance of the property unless his wife was party to the deed. 

After the husband I s death, the "homestead lawsн, operating in :f'orty-three states, 

ensured the right of the wi:f'e and family to continue to occupy the family home. 

Most "homestea.d lnws" also exempted the :f'amily home from seizure for debt. 

other laws imposed limitations on the husband 1 s right to assign his future earnings. 

Some States allowed no such assignment at all, and about half required that an 

assignment Ьу the husband of_wages to Ье earned Ьу him in the future should Ье 

counter-signed Ьу his wife. 

Мrs. GRINВERG-VINAVER, Secretary to the Commission, referring to the 

French representutive's suggestion that the Secretariat might study taxntion 

laws as they affected women, pvinted ~ut that the Commission had considered а 

report on the subject at its fifth session under the agenda item entitled: 

"Status of Women in puЫic law", Ьцt had expressed no desire to pursue it. 

Мrs. LEFAUCНEUX (France) had not forgotten the work done Ьу the 

Cormnission on the subject. The report in question, however, wns already five 

Years old, and it might Ье of interest to reopen the study. It was а matter of 

seri~us concern to Frenchmmen, and of such importance that she felt justified in 

drawing the Cormnission 1s attenti~n to it. Though it was clearly n6t а proЫem Qf 

Private law, she had felt that it might Ье raised in conne:x:i.on with the rights 
or spouses. It might o.lterno.tively Ье discusscd under the agendci item 11Economic 

(lpportunities for women11 , since it was of specio.l concern to working women. That 
WQ.s only а suggestion, _however. 
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Мrs. CISELET (Belgium) said that the French representative 1 s reI!1llrks 

were very interesting and to the point. Ill-devised taxntion lQWS could 

und~ubtedly leud to working women being penalized, The to.x legislo.tion in force 

jn Belgium since 1934, which had presented that drawbnck, had recently been 

o.mended. The question was а highly important one, and should Ье studied Ьу the 

Connnission. As the Secretary ho.d pointed out, howevэr, it was а matter not of 

private but of puЫic law. The French representative 1 s suggestion that it Ье 

studied under the ngenda item 11Economic c,p:rюrtunHies for women11 seemed therefore 

а sensiЫe and appropriute one. 

Begum .ANWAR .АНМЕD (Pakisto.n) expla.ined that the frunily laws of peoples 

wi th ancient cultures did nQt consti tute . an independent lGgo.l systeш, but were an 

integral part of the cultural pattern. Experience had shown that such cultural 

patterns offered resistance to change. Nevertheless, social and economic 

development did reciuire а new o.pproach to family law. 

The docunюnts submi tted Ьу the. Secretary-General and the Commission' s 

resolutions on the subject, had proved of greo.t value to the non-govornmental 

organizations in their efforts to reform family laws. The All-Po.kistan Ыomen' s 

Association ru1d succeeded in persuading the Goverrunent to set up а Commission 

on Fшnily Iдws, of which she was а member, to study the changes that would have . 

to Ье mnde in lo.ws r elating to :marriage, divorce, the custody and guQrdianship of 

children and inheritance. The Conпnission's report would Ье puЫished in June 

1956. 

Non-governmental organizations could do а great deal to hclp governments to 

initiate essential changes in their family laws. 

Speaking at the invito.tion of the CНAIRМAN, Мrs. CARТER (International 

C&uncil of Homen) so.id thut the Interno.tional Council of \-Jomen (ICW) had for а 

long time boen carrying on an intensive campaign in the countrios in vihich it wa.s 

active to amoliorat e the condition of women under privo.te law. It had found 

that only an enlightened puЫic opinion could crcate the atmosphere essential 

to the introduction of the l egal reforms necessary to redress the great ine~ual

ities in that ficld. At its Triennial Conference, held in 1954, IC1,l had 

reconnnended an intensive effort to work o.long such lines, making use of the Press, 

broo.dcasting etc. Tho.t programme was well under wo.y, and had focused attention 

on the рrоЫеы in some twelve countries. 
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In the Unitod Kingdom, the campaign had been waged Ьу means of puЫic 

meetings, conferences, deputati&ns to ministries, puЬlications, and meml")I'anda 

addressed to Sto.te cormnissions Qnd departmental committees. In the United 

States of .Aшarica, tho C~uncil's activities had taken :m.D.ny forms: for instance, 

the National Council of \fomen ho.d taken part in conferences and discussion 

groups with the United Str1tes :)эpartment of Labour, and had circulated а 

puЫication designed to emp~дsize the importance of equality for women under 

civil law. In New Zealand, the National Council of Women had concentrated 

on puЫicizing the resolutions which it had submitted to the Govermnent. In 

Italy, the No:tional Council had summoned i·~s consti tuent Ъodies in Мilan a.nd 

in Rome to discuss the proЫem, and had succeeded in securing the introduction 

into а course at the University of Мilan of the consideration of women's 

proЫems under private lo.w, as well ns the proЫems of political rights for 

w~men. In Finland, in addition to other puЫicity, а bulletin coпuпemorating 

the forty years of th~. Council's activity in the field of equo.l rights had been 

widely circulo.ted. In Auвtralia, broadcasts, puЫic meetings and discussion 

gruups were fully used. In the Union of South Africa, the Commission of 

Enquiry into Wvmen 1 s Legal Disabilities in the Union of South Africa, many of 

whose rE,co.mmendo.tions ho.d ье·еn embodied in the №..trimonio.l Affo.irs Act, ho.d been 

the direct uutcoшe of represent11tions :m.ade to the Government Ьу the Nati<,nal 

Cuuncil of Women. In Southern Rhodesia, at the request of the Nationnl 

Cliuncil of 1,Jonien, с.. Commission on the DisaЬili ties of 1,-Iomen ho.d been set up 

in 1954 to investig~te guo.rdio.nship and custody of children, mo.intenmice of 

ex-spouses o.nd children, @d enforcement of :mnint0no.nce orders, law of surety, 

consent to :marrio.gc of minors, and illogiti:mncy. The above were some exo.mples 

of the techniques used Ьу the constitu0nt members of ICW in thc promotion of the 

aims they shcred with the Commissiun on the Sto.tus of Women in the field of 

women 1 s rights under privQte law. 

The Council had, during the po.st year, mo.de ~n enquiry into community 

property lnws o.nd their effoct on women coming under their jurisdiction. Its 

findings were similar to those in the report of the Secretary-Genercl on the 

property rights of women. 

ICW intended to continue its cnmpaign on the stQtus of women in private 

law, confident that in the near future an enlightenGd puЫic opinion would make 

possiЫe the achievcment of the results for which it wns striving. 
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Spэo.king <:·.t the invito.tion of the CHAIRМAN, Иiss CНALLONilli (St, Joo.n 1 s 

Internn.tion[:l Socii:й and Poli tico.l AlliGnce) sr.id thc.t the position wi th regD.rd 

to o.ncient lQws ~nd culturo.l prnctices, and thoir effoct on the hur.1':'.n dignity 

·of women, ho.d first been brought up a.t the Реа.се Conference in 1919. Her own 

orgc.nizntion hc..d been working on the subject since 1934 and grect progress ho.d 

been made during the p[\St few yea.rs. . In the ru:un.e of the Alliз.nce, she expressed 

her deop o.pprecio.tion of the o.ctivities of thc CoПШ1ission on the Stc.tus of Women 

and in po.rticulo.r of the work which hGd lod up to the adoption Ьу the Genero.l 

AssemЫy on 17 December 1954 ✓r resolution 843 (IX). Tho.t ho.d boen о. greo.t 

victory, but it should Ье looked upon ns а beginning not as Qn ond. 

She felt tho.t pra.ctices which gravely depressed tho sto.tus of women, such 

a.s the buying and selling of womon, should Ье dealt with undor stQtus ro.ther tTh~n 

under slo.very, as they directly o.ffected women o.lone. She urged the Commission 

to demo.nd universнl recognition of the free and full consent of both spouses to 

marrio.ge; no mrrio.g~ contro.cts for girls under 14; а legQl a.ge to Ьо fixed, 

over which mon o.nd women would Ье free to :rnnrry o.s they pleo.sed; no dowry to Ье 

rc~uiro.Ыe, a.nd no cases to Ье brought before tribuno.1s_for non-payment of 

mnrrio.ge gifts; the imposition of sanctions on o.nyone who compelled а womD.n to 

accept or break а marriage; the right to o.ppeal ngainst coercion in Il1[).rriuge, 

and thc puЫic enforcement of tho.t right; no lending of wives, who should Ье 

free to dispose of themselves ~nd thoir children, and to rema.in with their 

husbo.nd 1 s fGmily or return to their own on the death of the husbo.nd; Gnd the 

recognition of Christian пю.rriGge. 

The iйlic.nce had recently concluded thc:t child betrotha.l, which soшetimes 

bound о. wom~n from birth, w~s Qn even greater evil thQn child Il1['.rriage. In а 

committee de;:йing i,ith the Slз.very Conv.эntion, it had succoeded in securing the 

introduction in з. resolution, before the words "gi ven in :mn1~ria.ge11 of the words 
11promised or 11 • If that custom wore a.bolished, other relcvo.nt reforms would 

follow naturally. 

It had been suggested tho.t child mo.rriuge wa.s not so repellent loca.lly a.s 

it wa.s outsido the countries whore it wo.s pro.ctised. In tho.t connexion, she 

W-.)uld refer to the report of а @OПП!littce set up Ьу the Nigerio.n Governшent 

consisting of three men a.nd one wo:man, а.11 Nigerians, which had recoПП!lended some 

of the points the Allio.nce ho.d been pressing for :mнny yeo.rs. In tho.t report, 
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grea.t impo:r·to.nce had beon given to the question of child шn.rri c.ge, nnd the 

Nigerian Government hQd chosen that subj ect out of all others for а resolution 

~t the highost level. 

At the invitation of the CНA.IRИAi.\f 1 :шss va.n RE;GВEN (Lic..ison Committee 

of Women's InternQtional Organizations) spoke in support of the st~t ement mo.de 

Ьу the representative of St. Joan 1 s International SociQl and Politica l Alliance, 

o.nd, cn thc strength of several yeurs study of the subjэct Ьу the Liaiscn 

Comrnittce, endorsed all she had said. 

Miss МANAS (Cuba) thanked the representatives of the non-gnvernmental 

organizations for their stn:li0mcnts. The ideas expressed Ьу those organizations 

in oral int ervontions o.nd in documents contributed substantiQlly to the Commission's 

work Ьу bringirщ to its attention the vi вws of mmiy women who could not themselves 

attend its meetings. She also зxpressed her appreciation of the docum~nts on the 

statнs of ,-1om0n in privo.te l aw prepo.red for tho session. The fo.cts conc0rning 

her own country werэ to Ье found in her Govcrnment's replios to the United No.tions 

questionna.ires on tho subject. Discrimination agGinst women vm.s unlrnow:n in Cubo. 1 

where it wa s forbidden, a.nd even punishaЫe und<Зr tho Constitution. 

The lego.l posi tion of women in the f ~.lmily hQd been discussed Ьу the Commission 

boforv. It was bound up with the question of women 1 s other rights, in po.rticular 

their poli tica l rights und the right of ::iccess to ,,юrk. 

Attention h.Qd Ьее11 drawn to the diffor enc os bctwoo11 the l egal systems 

obtaining in the diff гrent coнntri e s, o.nd to the rony co.uses of those diff erences. 

Sh.0 reшinded the Commission tho.t o.t the nintl1 s .эssion hor dol ogation lюd strossed 

the va.lue and effoct of its docisions, not dir0ctly, on o.dvanced l egislation, 

but in а. f o.r widor s ense, in the light of tho m ny id eo.s put forwo.rd Ьу govern

ments and non-governmentc:й orgo.nizations on thu.t vi t o. l sector of tho Ссчшn i. sRi. on' s 

work. Her dolega.tion would Ье submitting Q dro.ft rosolution on the position of 

women in fc.шiiy lc.w vi ewod from that bronder o.ngl e . Shэ urged the Cornmission 

to :mr.ke every effort to bring home to all tho governmonts wl1ich had not yE:3t come 

to grips with the proЫem the importa.nce of studying иауs of carrying through thc 

necesso.ry reforms, so tho.t no woman sh(')uJ.d suffer from discriminut-1..on in any 
country. 
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Stressing tho cardinal imprrtance frr marri~d womon of the quгstion 

und0r discussion, YJrs. CISEU.'Т (Bolgium) said thc\t as о. bl"'.rrist0r sh0 hc.d been in 

an ospecially good position to rcalize the injustice of laws bo.sed on incquality 

of the s0xes. Thc provisions of Belgian law wore, with certain stntutory 

modifications, the same ~s th~se of thc Cnde Napoleon, under which а woman was 

legally а minor, In the absoncc ~f а marriage contrc.ct the mnrria.ge was based 

on connnunity of property, а system which deprived the wifo of control over hor 

own prcperty. No wonder women' s associations w.эre strong in their demnnd for 

changes in а law which, in the evont of nю.rital discord, put the wife at а serious 

disadvantago. Тheir claims, which men had for long fc.iled to undorst::,.nd, were 

n·. w o.ppreciatod Ьу ma.ny man, who agreed that the Civil Code should Ье a.mended. 

Accordingly, several Bills intonded to estuЫish equality of rights between 

sp.:,uscs had been introduc od in the Bolgian Parliament; sho horsolf hc.d t c.Ыed 

some in the Senc.te, of which she was а member, А connnission hud studiGd the 

vari c.,us texts in great dotail; recently, after seven yыirs' toil, it hnd completed 

i ts t a sk and sub111itted two preli111.inary drafts to the Minister concerned. The 

prcsent Gov0rn111ent had in fact included in its programmo tho roform of the Civil 

C~de t~ mn.ke husband o.nd wife equal before the law. That was а pledge of the 

vory highost importance to Belgian women. ,. 
Иrs. МIТROVIC (Yugoslavia) thought tho.t the reports Ьу the Secretary-

General on the status of women in family law and on prop0rty rights of 1,юmen 

showed how indisponsaЫe the Commission's work wa s in those two vory important 

fields. Thoy showad that in many countries women's rights ov~r both person and 

property wer G very precarious, owing either to the country's traditions or to 

gaps in its l aw, 

The Yugoslav delego.tion's st:1t ements at the eighth and ninth sessions, and 

its r eplies to the Secret ary-General 1 s Questionnaire , had given very full 

inforrnation on tli.e status of Yugoslo.v womэn in family law under the Yugoslo.v 

Constitution and the basic statute :n mnrrio.ge , the provisions of which were 

based on the principle of the вquality of husband and wife before the law. 

A:ny property acquired Ьу the spousos through work during the mrriage was 

::wned jointly Ьу th0m, and I in a.ssessing the sharo of ea ch, eccount wa s t aken 

not only of their respoctive earnings but also of the help given to each Ьу the 

other, h(_;us ekoeping o.nd thг likв , so tho.t о. wif e who had no outside occuputi'dn 

but worked at home - who kcpt house - onjoy0d equality with her husband who 

worked .--utside the home, 
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ComplotG equality between husband o.nd wife in succession rights had been 

estaЫished under the Law of 1955, article 4 of which statad in vory clear terms 

that а husband and а wife related in equivalent degree to the deceased had the 

same right to succoed. The rules of succession provided th(it ()n the death of 

either spouse the estate should Ье divided equally between the surviving spouse 

and the children. If а spouse died Without issue, the estate was divided 

between the surviving spouse and the deceased's rulatives. There was therefore 

no longer any inequality between husbG.nd and wife in respect of succession. It 

was of courso impossiЫe, in viow of the diversity between countries in law and 

custom, to d.ro.ft n model statute in full det~il; but there wцs no doubt tщit 

the Commission must work unremittingly for а relationship between husband and 

Wife as regards property and succession based on the principle of equality 

between the sexes. 

Мiss GIBSON (Australia) said that she lшd read the docum0nts prepared 

for the Conmiission and hoard the ornl reports submitted to it With great interest. 

She was not in а position to give а simple description of the situation of women 

in private law in Australia, since there was no Australian Commonwoalth law 

relating to the majority of the matters dealt with in the Secrдtnry-General's 

Questionnaire. А description of tho position in the different O№stitutions 

of the soveral States and Territories making up the Australian Oommonwealth 

would take up more than all that was left of the Commission's time during the 

present meeting. She would confine herself to remo.rking that, although there 

were slight divergencies, in substance the situation was the smne in the 

different ~onstitutional laws for both men and women, and shэ would refer 

interested men1b0rs to document E/ON .б/185/Add .2, which contained fuller 

information on the subject. 
t 

-Further consider ation of item 9 of the cgenda was deferred to the next 

meeting. 

The moeting rose at 5.20 p.m. 
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Access of women to education (item 4) 

(Note Ьу the ~ecretary-General transmitting draft report of the Special Rapporteur 

on discrimination in the field of education to the Commission on the Status of 

Women (E/CN.6/277 ); Study of discrimination in education: draft report drawn up 

Ьу the Special Rapporteur (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.92)). 

Status· of women in private law (item 9) 

(Supplementary Report of the Secretary-General on the status of wom~n in family 

law (E/CN.6/185/Add,15); Supplementary Report Ьу the Secretary-General on Property 

Rights of vvomen (E/CN .6/208/Add.3)). 

Technical assistance (it~m 10) 

(Memorandum Ьу the Secretary-General on technical assistance; Summary of selected 

projects affecting the status of women and selected list of materials (E/CN,6/274); 

Progress Report Ьу the Secretary-General on technical assistance progra.rnmes in 

relation to the status of women (E/CN.6/L.188); Report Ьу the Secretary-General 

on advisory services in the field of human rights (E/CN.6/283, E/CN,4/722 and 

Corr, 1 and 2)). 
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